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IRISH GROSS

theFLate Patrick William
Nail

Thousands Listen to Patrick
OBrien M P trial Dr

Mark Ryan

He Was Always a Stanch anti
SelfSacrificing1 and True

Nationalist

DID GOOD SERVICE FOR IRELAND

r
On Saturday January 51i the little vil-

lage
¬

of Bella in the County Mayo was
the scene of an interesting ceremony
when a magnificent cross erected there
to the memory of the late Patrick William
Nally whose tragic end in Mountjoy
prison will be remembered by many in
this country was publicly unveiled Balla
is the birth placeof Nally who was one of
the stanchest and most selfsacrificing of
Irish Nationalists Having nothing to
gain and much to lose he threw his ener ¬

gies into the movement for the betterment
of the condition of bis fellowcountry ¬

men But his career was cut short Ar ¬

rested on a charge which those who knew
him best believe him to have had no con ¬

nection with he was sentenced to a long
term of imprisonment The severity of
prison life told severely upon his health
but he bore it all uncomplainingly and
although his intended release was actual ¬

lyannouncedand preparations made to
welcome him the end came suddenly
and death overtook him before he was
given the opportunity of again seeing
home and friends The idea of erecting a
monument to his memory received the
support of all who knew him and today
there stands in his native town one of
the most striking memorials of the kind
to be found anywhere in Ireland It is a
solid limestone cross beautifully finished
Tlie monument stands seventeen feet
high and is six feet square at the bottom
base the material of best Ballinasloe
limestone Thg cross is in one stone
thirteen feet high and five fee atarms

tlenttlJ Qi1Cii-
on front end sides The Isglifesize sculptured in full relief on the
front of the cross the wolfdog and harp
are also shown An old round tower is
carved on the back of the cross with the
ivy entwined around it Shamrocks and
ferns are shown at the base of the tower
It was unveiled in the presence of an im ¬

mense gathering From an early hour
people began to troop into the village
and when the ceremony of unveiling took
place some thousands were present Dr
Mark Ryan of London attended special ¬

ly to perform the ceremony and the
speakers at the meeting were Messrs
Pat OBrien M P Mr Barrett of Man ¬

chester Mr Flateley and Mr Kirwan of
Ballinrobe Thomas B Kelly of Ballina
to whose untiring energies are in a large
measure due the success which attended
the movement and the erection of the
memorial presided There were six
bauds present and large delegations from
every part of the country

The Chairman in opening the proceed ¬

ings said that when nine years ago a tes
timonial was got up to present Mr
Nally on his release from prison
they little expected that his death
would have taken place so soon
They had hoped to meet him at
the prison doors and welcome him back
to liberty but within fourteen days after
his release was announced they had the
sad task of bearing his remains to
Glasnevin Today they were unveiling
a monument to his memory which would
stand as a landmark for the young men
of the country and which was a proof
that the Irish people would revere and
venerate the man who did good service
for his country To his mind no man
for the last 100 years had sacrificed more
for his country in such an unselfish man-
ner than Patrick Nally He was a man
with good prospects but he sacrificed all
for the love of Ireland

The Chairman then asked Dr Ryan
of London to address the meeting-

Dr Mark Ryansaid he had come from
London to honor and revere the memory
of Patrick William Nally His labors
his sacrifices and his sufferings as well
as the manner in which he teas done to
death were too well known to need repe ¬

tition He had the pleasure of knowing
him iutimately and never knew a more
manly patriot or more honorable man

one who longed for the opportunity of
shaking off the yoke of the foreigner He
might have submitted to the enemies of

his race and lived a life of ease and bond

age but he was cast in a heroic mold

but he was true to Ireland and chose to

take sides with his countrymen who

were working for the good of the coun ¬

try Prom the time be took up the na ¬

tional cross he never ceased to preach

tie true gospel of patriotism The British
Government trumped up abogas charge

I

0 against him and be was arrested and im ¬

prisoned on a charge with which he had
nothing todoWhile in prison he was

tortured in the usual way in which Irish
political prboIaare treated and that
torture continued until be wudoae to

death The utmost was done to blacken
his character in the eyes of the world

1 but Irishmen were there today to

feouor his memory and Irishmen would
ber hto with pride And would

JRtHAMERICAN
never rest satisfied until the cause for
which he died had triumphed They
should take a lesson from the Boers whose
whole population did not exceed 250000
and yet they had scattered a half a dozen
English armies But the Boers were
united and in earnest Whether Irish ¬

men were united or not on every subject
they should at least join hands in direct-
ing

¬

their energies and resources against
the common enemy and by working to ¬

gether all over the world they ought soon
to have Ireland for the Irish Dr Ryan
then proceeded to unveil the monument
which he said would stand as a testimony
to the work and patriotism of P W
Nally and his name and memory would
long be cherished by those who knew he
lovedand worked for Ireland

On the cross being unvailed loud cheers
were raised

Mr Regan of Ballinrobe then read
the following resolution which he said
would be spoken to by several prominent
speakersResolved

That on the public unveil ¬

ing of this monument to the memory of
P W Nally we wish to place on record
our devotion to the ideals for which he
fought suffered and diedIreland a free
nation mistress of her own destiniesand-
we pledge ourselves to follow the ex ¬

amples bequeathed to us by our martyred
patriot brother to give effect to his ster ¬

ling principles of national faith in the
confident hope that the day will yet come
which will witness their vindication and
show that he and those like him who
sacrificed their lives for country have
not made that sacrifice in vain

Pat OBrien M P who was received
with prolonged cheers said it was a great
pleasure to him to be there as the humble
representative of the Parliamentary party
with which he was associated to tell
them in their name that they too were
heart and soul with them in the splendid
work they were doing for the national
cause and he was also glad to be there
to congratulate them on the fine monu ¬

ment they were unvailing to Mr Nally
and on the splendid example they were
setting to other parts of Irelandwhere
the people might with advantage imitate
the example of the people of Balla He
saw Mr Nally dead in his cell in Mount
joy prison and looking upon him there
he thought that lonely as he was a lesson
would go out from that cell to the young
men of Ireland and he was now glad to
find that Nallys example was not lost
upon the people for he was sure there
were listening to him many young men
who like him would take up and stand
by the national cause throughweal and
woe Altlao itithe o cell J the

±tkil tkilshgallowsnrlgiiti be therrreward so
far as this world was concerned their
memory would live in the hearts of the
people and would not only encourage
those who were fighting the cause but
would be a glorious example to the
young men they saw around them to be
true to Ireland and have no meddling
with the British garrison who were de-

stroying
¬

their country It was all the
more necessary to say this at this par¬

ticular moment when they knew that the
despoiler of their country was going
about with his gold to bribe into his serv ¬

ice the young manhood of Ireland and
ship them to the Transvaal to fight
against the people of the two republics
who before God and world were rightly
struggling to be free It was all very
well for England in her day of power to
drive the peasants from the lands of
Mayo but England was now in a death
grip She saw her danger and now the
English have learned how much better iit
would have been to have left the people
on the land It was all very well for the
landlord class to talk cheap loyalty in
the clubs of the country but let them
now go out to the Transvaal and prove
their loyalty There were at present 15
000 policemen in this country three
thousand of whom would do all the duty
that was required and if the Government
was in a corner for men he would suggest
to them that 12000 of these policemen
were dying to go to the front and if they
were not dying to go out all their profes ¬

sions about being a loyal and royal con ¬

stabulary were false and if necessary he
would help the Government to pass a
little act to send them out To the young
men of Ireland who contemplated going
to the Transvaal at the bidding of Eng-
land

¬

to help in this unjust war to kill a
people rightly struggling to be free he
would only repeat what the old Cork
woman had said to her son Goodbye
and may the Lord have mercy pn you
Regarding Mr Nally in whose memory
they had erected the cross which was
just unveiled he said his example was to
suffer torture and imprisonment without
a murmur he had given the greatest test
a man could give of his fidelity to the
cause by giving up his young life for it
and in the resolution they pledged them ¬

selves to give effect to his principles
The way to do that was to act as he acted
to keep the national spirit alive and
teach the young idea about them bow it
should follow his example They could
teach them how to think and think for
Irelend only and they had only to wait
their opporituaity which he believed
was nearer than anyof them thought
when they might be able to do a little
more than think and pray for Ireland
Pat Rallys memory aud example were
set as a monument in every Irish heart
in every part of the world and that
monument would never be tumbled down
until before it went the accursed structure
of British misrule in Inland On the
question of unity he was glad to yOI
the IntUitive of Mr JUdmoud an effort
would be made Jo unite the whole party
next session so that they might be able
to make the force of the masses of the
people felt in the Sonia of Commons in
relation to this matter Apart from the

I
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FATHER SHEEHY

His Lecture Tuesday Evening
An Intellectual and At ¬

tractive Treat

Every Corner and County in
Old Ireland Will Bo

Visited

Views of Bocrlaml Furnish a
Knowledge of That Won¬

derful People

EXCELLENT MUSICAL PROGRAMME

It is no ordinary chapter of history that
is being written in the days we are pass ¬

ing through A strange new century
chapter verily it is A small isolated
community living a life of primitive
simplicity and oldfashioned manners
whose ways were regarded as belonging
rather to the Seventeenth century than
to the Nineteenthlacking all the higher
culture whether in education or refine-
ment

¬

or any of the essentials of modern
advancing progress such were the
Boers as they were estimated and de ¬

scribed only a few weeks ago Did not
Lord Wolseley who Informed the world
that he knew them wellLord Wolseley
Commanderinchief of all Englands big
battalions Did not he describe them as

a hopelessly ignorant slovenly pack of
absentminded beggars

Yet this is the race who at this hour
stand revealed as the bravest and most
resourceful people in all the worlds his-

tory
¬

They have performed deeds of
valor they have displayed a dash and
intrepidity they have revealed military
genuis before which pale anything that
we hold record of even in the mythical
accounts that come to us of the deeds
done by the heroes and demigods of old
And then they are battling not for the
mere dazzle of the glory that comes of
brilliant success they are fronting the
mightest power on earth whose scepter
sways over over 400000000 of people
they with a population of less than half a
million fearlessly face all the hazards of
this niostunequal contest they have put
ljj

thing that is theirs to risk property
life libertyandwith this pledge
hurled of battle in the teeth
of mighty England they stand
before mankind the most uuhelped de ¬

fenders of liberty that the world has ever
seen From the youth of sixteen to the
old man of sixtyfive this heroic race are
in the field That Grand Old Man
their President has already announced
the terrific nature of this struggle before
the Boer succumbs to the Briton It will
be a fight he declared that will stagger
humanity But humanity will not
stand aghastfor God defending the
rightthe Boers banners promise to
float over the fields of triumph and the
robber flag of tyrannous England be
trailed in the dust of ignominious failure

The historic struggle engages for the
moment the breathless attention of a-
lliiiit is the one momentous topic of-

t hour The stereopticon lecture to be
delivered by Rev Eugene Sheehyof Liar
crick Ireland on Boerland and Ire¬

landat Library Hall next Tuesday
evening January 30 will be a timely
contribution to a full clear and wide
knowledge of the Transvaal and its won ¬

derful peoplethe Boer and his country
Father Sheehys series of stereopticon
views Dealing with this fascinating theme
ought to be regarded as the one special
treat of the season Father Sheehys
lecture dealing with this fruitful topic is
sure to be an intellectual and attractive

treatFather Sheehy having dealt adequately
with the brave Boers and their glorious
struggle will then pass to illustrate his
own interesting and beautiful Emerald
Isle Here Father Sheehy is naturally
andentirely at home with his interesting
and varied subject Everything of
special interest in the history and scenic
beauty of Irelandcities towns vener ¬

able abbeys historic monuments relics
of the remotest past objects of stirring
interest down through the ages and up to
datewill be shown in realistic pictures
and thrown vividly on the canvass
Every county and corner of Ireland will
be visited and the audience brought face
to face with fully 400 of the most beauti ¬

ful and perfect pictures in which that
most interesting and beautiful dear old
land will be unfolded to view Father
Sheehys series of views of Ireland is the
largest and the best in number variety
and excellence in existence These views
are the best educational medium in fact
the only medium short of making a det-

ailed tour ofa country whereby an ac¬

curate and full knowledge of any land or
people can be attained One may make the
tour of a country and without special
knowledge of the localities through
which he journeys he may pass unheeding
over places and objects around which
cluster all the traditions aud tory of a
thrilling past Tourists often return
from voyages round the world with very
little information regarding the countries

lttravelAFOCi
formation end the pictures being from
the photograph mel the objects almost
as vividly as if they were presented bodily
to the eye Father Sheeny s views an of
this realistic character and k It not too
mw to titan that tiace toiaite fcoowt

<

edge of that most bcaHlful and historic
land can be derived at hisoWttendancelecture than can be an ex
tensive tour around tilt Island

This stereoptic lecttftie pn Ireland and
Boerland is therefor < pfte of unusual in ¬

terest and ought toAttract the largest
and most appreciative audience ever

LibratyixallThe is also rich
I of the ladies
I and gentlemen who have generously vol¬

unteered their services forthe occasion
are sufficient guarantMJJTef the quality of
the songs that will be ae added and spe-

cially
¬

attractive featured The vocal solos
will be renderad byjsuch wellknown
favorities as Mrs Kiwe Costigan Mrs
John J Barrett Misr Bee Mullarkey
and Mr Michael Hillp

The songs selected Wli be appropriate
to special viewss views as the

Meeting of the 1VateThei Shandon
Bells The Harp That Once ODon
nellaBoo The Bays of Wexford

Killarney Come Dick to Erin
Miss Jennie Giles lisa kindly volun ¬

teered to play several accompaniments
and her wellknown mastery of Irish
music guarantees the quality

The admission prig of twentyfive
cents and reserved seats fifty cents are
popular prices and the reservedseat
tickets are for sale at Mr Mulloys store
under Library Hall J

RETRflT

From spin Kop

British Took lie Hill but
Were Driyjiit Back

A HUMILIATING DEFEAT

Gen Buller noted the British

War Office on January 20 that Gen
bWarren bad taken p10n Kop near

Ladysmith ThertSwas great re-

joicing in Londe fid among the

AngloinaniacsJm rica Dis

aPPolntmentwasti3rriattro1it1e27t r

when Gen Warren telegraphed that

he was compelled to retreat from

his position and give up Spion Kop

He had simply marched up the hill

and then marched down again with

the Boers after him in hot haste

The rejoicing over the advance of

the British was turned into ridicule

On Friday at noon it looked like

the Boers had all the advantrge of

the situation around Ladysmith

notwithstanding theboasting of the

English press thatBuller and War ¬

ren would soon overcome the Boers

Every day the situation is becom ¬

ing more precarious for the British
Army in South Africa

WILL WIN SURE

Popular Barney Coll forTreas
urer of Clark County

IIndiana

The race for county officers in Floyd
county Ind is now attracting the at
tion of Democrats over the river who
feel that with good candidates before
the people victory is certain For sev¬

eral months great pressure has been
brought to bear upon Barney Colt one
of the leading merchants of Jefferson ¬

ville to make the race for County Treas ¬

urer as his name would add more
strength to the ticket than any other in
Southetn Indiana

Mr Coll has been Treasurer of the
Democratic County Central Committee
Treasurer of the City Central Committee
and now holds the honor of being State
Treasurerof the Ancient Order of Hiber¬

nians lIe is eminently qualified for the
position and would administer the affairs
of the office to the satisfaction of the en ¬

tire public which has not beenthe case
with those honored with that trust for
many years

Tuesday morning Mr Coil left for a
trip through the comty Iin the interest of
his candidacy and MS > tp the present
writing everything pttiwts to his nomina ¬

tion by Reclamation There Is no harder
working Democrat in Indiana and under
his leadership the result would be only
a question of majority

S1LYBR JUBILEE

Rev Father KetirjT West rmsu the
beloved pastor of St pUfys church ou
Eighth street will on Tuesday March
27 celebrate the twentyifth anniversary
of his ordination to the priesthood Un-

der
¬

bis guidance greats progress hits been

IalreadyIfitting otMMtwc wi tft a sOwi dale of
that popnbf JW

LEXINGTON

i

Outcome of the Great Political
Struggle AAvaltcd With

Anxiety

Col McNamara Being Backed
For a Very Lucrative

Position

Two Pretty Weddings Took
Place at St Pauls Last

Week

FATHER BARRY REPORTED IMPROVING

Special Letter to the Kentucky Irish
Americanl

LEXINGTON Kv Jan 26After-
a lapse of several weeks I now come
again to the Kentucky Irish American
sanctum and sincerely hope I may be
able to report something that may strike
the editor as worthy of publication All
Lexington are watching with bated breath
events at the State Capital and every one
that can sum up courage to do so and has
the necessary railroad fare may be daily
seen buying a ticket for Frankfort
Friends of both parties hope to see their
respective candidate win and the Demo-
crats say they will abide by the decision
of the legislature whatever it may be
but the Republicans say unless Acting
Governor Taylor is allowed to become
Governor they will do as Gov Bradley
George Denny and the unconquered
Deboe have advised them to dowade
through blood kneedeep rather titan
see Senator Goebel enter the Guberna ¬

torial office The outcome of the greatest
political struggle in the history of the
State is awaited with anxiety and appre ¬

hension
Col D J McNamara the wellknown

plumber is being strongly backed for
Inspector of City Plumbing and has the
indorsement of the leading politicians of
Lexington The position is a very lu ¬

crative one and his friends hope he will
succeed in landing the plumb

Misses Mae and Dolly McNamara who
havebeen visiting the Misses Tobin at-

raakfort for th iasttwoweek h
n tvqtrlic r

Rev John J ONeill ctiaplaiofSt 1

Josephs Hospital has been very ill
the past two weeks I am glad to say forII

is now greatly improved
Frank Shannon of this city is now

Washington inII

The Rev J P Barry the beloved
tor of St Pauls Catholic church of this
city is rapidly recovering from a long ill ¬

ness of typhoid fever and his many
friends will be glad to learn he will soon
be able to be out again

Wednesday morning January 17 St
Pauls church was filled with friends to
witness the marriage ceremonies of Miss
Mamie Farrell and Garrett Welsh
Father DeBruen the assistant pastor
officiating The couple attended mass
the day before so that the marriage cere ¬

mony which was solemn and impressive
was but the completion of the vows
taken by the young people While the
audience waited for the bridal party Miss
Carrie Kidd the accomplished organist
played variations from Scotch airs by
Dudley Buck and Conzonnetta by Scan
nod Miss EHie Murray sang very
sweetly in her high class soprano Call
Me Thine Own To the strains of
Loghengrins bridal chorus the wedding
party entered first the handsome sister
of the bride Miss Margaret Farrell and
the best man Hon William F Kliar
She made quite a pretty picture in a
stylish tailor suit of brown with violet
hat and carried a huge boquet of white
roses tied with long streamers of white
ribbon Then the bride and groom
followed and looked very happy and

i handsome She wore a suit of tan col ¬

ored broadcloth with brown velvet hat
trimmed in white lace She carried a
shower boquet of brides roses Immed ¬

iately after the ceremony the happy pair
were driven to the C O depot where
they were greeted by a large circle of
friends and relatives Many good wishes
from a host of friends went with them

A pretty andunexpected feature of the
occasion was that as the train moved out
she threw her boquet among her friends
and Miss Mamie Connors caught it On
their return they will go to housekeeping
in a pretty new home on Jefferson street

Miss Farrell is a daughter of Mrs
Margaret Farrell and cousin of E P
Farrell Mr Welsh is the newly
appointed license inspector and both are

popularAnother
wedding was solemn ¬

ized at noon Wednesday at St Pauls
parsonage Miss Mary Matlack and Mr
William Ballard Stewart were united in
marriage by Father DeBruen The cere-

mony
¬

was witnessed by a large number
of relatives and friends of the contract-
ing

¬

parties
The four ushers were Messrs William

Matlack James McKenna James Stew-
art and James McElhone The bride
was very handsome in a stylish tailor
suit of gray Broadcloth with fancy waist
trimmed in real lace and heliotrope vel ¬

vet Immediately alter the ceremony
the bridal party and a number of friends
were entertained breakfamat the home
of the brides parents Mr and Mrs
David Matladt The young couple were
widely remembered with cut glass ail
ver bri a brae linen etc AnH>ng the

Its was a silk ynttt the Mont e4r

the grandmother Mrs Margaret Lynn
After the breakfast the happy couple
left for a trip to Louisville and Cincin-
nati

¬

and on their return will go to house ¬

keeping on Patterson street Among the
guests from a distance were Mrs Thomas
Brown Mrs A J Budke and Bessie
Maurer of Louisville and Cincinnati
Mrs George McKeaver Miss Mamie
McKeaver and Mrs P Dehore of

GeorgetownBIURORASS
BKITK

CATHOLIC MISSIONS

Fathers Lambert HInch ahd
Splinter Here Next

Month

Rev Father Lambert the famous
Catholic missionary priest will conduct
the mission arranged for by Rev Father
Murphy pastor of St Mary Magdalens
church about the middle of February
Father Lambert is one of the most eloi
quent and powerful pulpit orators in this
country and the members of the congre ¬

gation are enthusiastic over the prospect
of hearing him St Mary Magdalens is
one of the very beautiful churches in the
city and will no doubt be thronged at all
the services

Fathers Hinch and Sprinter two of the
most noted missionaries of the Dominican
order will conduct a twoweeks mission
at the Church of St Louis Bertrand be-

ginning
¬

with the high mass on Sunday
February 11 Both are well known here
having preached in the city before to
large crowds and it will require all the
space in the large Dominicon church to
accommodate those who will want to
hear them Father Logan and his as-

sistants
¬

have completed the census of the
congregation and the statistics show a
steady growth in the number of com ¬

municants

EMERALD CLUB DOINGS

All in Readiness For the Big
BlowOut Thursday

Evening

The Emerald Club at its meeting this
week completed all the arrangements for
its grand blowout next Thursday even ¬

ing All who know the members know
they are the boys who can provide a good
time for their friends Refreshments will
be served olLn un witilen t ofvbeatables MeilicineMan Martin McTighe
will have charge of the dispensary and
see that all get what is coming to them

Sylvester Doyle and William Lee will
render several vocal selections amongBarneyI
with dancing and music

Danny Morgan has for some time
past been teaching the goat new tricks
for the occasion which promises much
amusement for those who are favored
with invitations

Edward Crowley was elected Secretary
of the club Patrick OBrien having re ¬

signed The new officer reports the
treasury in a flourishing condition and
all that the members want is an oppor ¬

tunity to show what they can do All
the members are urged to attend the next
meeting which will be an important one

Joseph Coakley will open the proceed ¬

ings with an oration on St Patrick and
those who know this promising young
speaker feel there are few who can sur¬

pass him in his line
James Keady has consented to tell a

few of his electric stories and none who
know him will dispute his title as the
champion story teller of Limerick

Two topics of iinterest will be discussed
Monday evening the Boer war and the
twentieth century Martin McTighe will
lead one side and Will Hines the other
and a hot debate is looked for There
will also be a wrestling match between
James Curran and Richard Langan which
will be refereed by Vice President Will

HennessyRumor
has it that the club will soon

lose James ONeil one of its most popu ¬

lar members who will shortly lead to the
altar one of the prettiest girls in South
Louisville Secretary Crowley and the
boys wish him every succe-

ssBEATTYANDLER

Pretty Louisville Girl to Wed
a Missourian Wednes-

day
¬

Afternoon

The marriage of Miss Cecilia Beatty
and Edward R Audler will be solem-
nized

¬

at the Cathedral of the Assumption
Wednesday afternoon at 4 oclock Rev
Father George Schuhmann performing
the ceremony Miss Beatty is the ac¬

complished and handsome daughter of
Mr and Mrs Patrick Beatty 1517 West
Chestnut street and is quite popular in
Louisville society circles The groom is
wellknown and prosperous young busi-

ness
¬

man of Sedalia Mo being Vice
President and General Manager of the
Sedalia Ice and Cold Storage Company

Miss Ellma Beatty niece of the bride
will be the flower girl The ushers will
be Messrs John I Crotty and Francis G
Cunningham of thist city Martin P
Sullivan of Memphis and James P
Quinn of Sedalia SIgnor Dominic
Girardis orchestra will furnish the musicbeheldrents from 5 tQ8 jbclbck when they
leave on an extended wedding tour They
will woke their futnae residence in Soda¬

his where they willat home to their
fd eftb Fthni i5

lACE CURT All LAU Yi

We lead aad sever Mtaw
Osr work IIB liuaderlRg lace
curtains att 2c a pair gives cs
tire satisfaction Work called
for and delivered Firstclans
serlce MAD BABEY 6Z5 Sec
oad St Telephone 2631

ACROSS THE RIVER

Hibernians Will Give Their Il ¬

lustrated Concert at Holy
Trinity Unit

Special MeetingThursday Night
anti Largo Number of Can-

didates
¬

Initiated

Passing Away of Two Respected
Irish Residents of Jof

fersonvillo

NEW ALBANY REMOVES GAS LAMPS

The boom recently started in Hibernian
circles in New Albany continues with
unabated enthusiasm Thursday evening
Division 1 held a special meeting when
another batch of applicants were init-
iated

¬

and the County and Division offi ¬

cers are elated over the success of their
efforts to procure the name of every
Irishman of standing in that city before
the next State convention Many of the
newly initiated members have gone to
hustling and say they will not quit until
Division 1 is equal numerically to any in
the State

The Entertainment and Literary Com ¬

mittee this week completed arrange ¬

ments for a grand illustrated concert for l

the division and its friends at Holy Trin ¬

ity Hall to take place Thursday evening
February 1 which will be under the
direction of T J Green and family
This will be the first public entertain¬

ment given under the auspices of the
Hibernians in New Albany for a number
of years and Chairman Rnssll and
Messrs Walsh Flynn Kennedy OHara
and their colleague will leave nothing
undone to make the occasion more
enjoyable than any that have occurred
heretofore Numerous interesting feat ¬

ures are being arranged for and Holy
Trinity halt will doubtless be taxed to
its full capacity as the audience will
embrace large numbers from Louisville
The tickets have been put on sale at pop ¬

ular prices twenty cents for adults and
ten cents for children and already large
tiumlieralisve Beend stributeds-

eva
1ittvo > h

anyo asp ecfJ to e
quite metropolitan Tins week Con ¬

tractors Lee and OHara were awarded
the contract for the removal of all of the
gas lamps in that city about 600 in num ¬

ber They will begin the work in the
near future

There was a large attendance at the
social and dance of Unity Council at the
club house Thursday evening Quite a
number of the prominent young men of
New Albany are members and these
social events are becoming very popular

During the past week Jeffersonville
has suffered the loss of two of its oldest
and most respected citizens Early Sat ¬

urday morning the soul of John Carroll
Sr took its flight after a lingering ill ¬

ness at his residence on Wall street
Mr Carroll was born seventytw6 years
ngo in the County Tipperary Ireland
from whence he came to this country
and had been an honored resident of
Jeffersonville for nearly fifty years

The latter portion of his life had been
spent in the employ of the Pennsylvania
Raitroad Company and he enjoyed the
confidence and goodwill of his superiors
to a marked rtegree Mr Carroll was un¬

assuming and unostentatious in his habits
a kind and loving father and was held in
high esteem by a wide circle of acquaint ¬

ances He was a devout member of St
Augustines church and the large con ¬

course of friends who attended the
funeral services Sunday afternoon attested
his popularity throughout the entire city
The deceased is survived by his wife and
five grown children Thomas Daniel
John Jr Bridget and Mary who have
the sympathy ofall who knew their
revered father

Mrs Julia Kennedy widow of the late
James Kennedy who had formerly been
tile City Marshal of Jeffersonville and
was for years a guard at the Prison South
died Sunday morning at her home on
Indiana avenue her death being due to
a complication of diseases superinduced
by her advancedagesixtyfive years
The deceased was of the old school of
Irish women possessed of many noble
traits of character and very charitable
and was beloved by every one with whom
she came in contact Mrs Kennedy
leaves four children Richard Thomas
and John and Mrs Thomas Kinney who
have the sympathy of the entire commu-
nity

¬

in their sad bereavement Her
funeral took place from St Augustines
church Tuesday morning with solemn
requiem mass a large concourse of
friends and relatives being present to
show the esteem in which she was held

The next meeting of Division 1 oft >
Ancient Order of Hibernians Jefferson ¬

ville will be visited by several member
from Louisville This division baa now
got down to work and a large increase
in the membership is said to be assured
It is reported that a new hall will be soon
engaged and elegantly furnished

The friends of Patrick Tracey and
theyare legion are urging him to allow
his name to be used for the Democratic
nomination for the City Council trans thecr
admireraouldtxeCltyfthe+

r John Martin a krmeresidentof New
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